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ABSTRACT: Topsi, Famox F1, Corox F1, and Altox F1 radish cultivars were grown in controlled 20 and 
12oC cabinets and they were subjected to 0, 33, 66 and 100% depletion of peat moss available water 
capacity (AWC). The objective of this experiment was to determine the performances of stomata and 
trichomes of four radish cultivars in response to varying temperatures and irrigation levels. The obtained 
results revealed that radish grown at 12oC highly reduced length, aperture length, width, aperture width by 
17.56, 7.5, 1.7 and 7.7%, respectively, as compared to that grow at 20oC. However, Stomata population 
at upper leaf surface of 12oC radish exceed that of 20oC by 54.68%. Width of hair base cells was 
significantly higher at upper and lower leaf surfaces by (7.34%) and (15.74%), respectively, in radish grown 
at 20oC than that grown at 12oC. Adequately irrigated radish profoundly bypassed that of wilted 
(100%AWC depletion) in terms of stomata length (42%), stomata aperture length (88.33%), stomata width 
(8.98%), and stomata aperture width (9.33%) of upper leaf surface. However, severe drought tended to 
increase stomata population significantly, as compared to adequate irrigation. Inadequate watering tended 
to reduce hair base width significantly by 25.02% in upper leaf surface and by 29.84% in lower leaf surface 
as compared to severely water stressed radish. Altox F1 substantially exceeded Topsi in upper leaf surface 
stomata length (1.22%), aperture length (2.12%). Moreover, at lower leaf surface Altox F1 also exceeded 
Topsi in aperture length of stomata (7.83%). The highest width for hair base was observed in Altox F1 
(93.438 µm) which highly exceeded the lowest value observed in Corox F1 by (13.26%). Cultivars can be 
arranged in the following respects Altox F1> Corox F1> FamoxF1> Topsi. 
Key wards: Radish, Anatomy, Stomata, Trichome, Temperatures, Water stress, irrigation.  
 

 
 Introduction    

  Stomatal closure is an early plant response to drought, and increases in the cytosolic concentration of free calcium, 
together with pH changes are considered as primary events in the ABA-mediated reduction of stomatal turgor 
(Schroeder, 1995). Decreasing leaf water content and consequent stomatal closure result in reduced CO2 availability 
and the production of active oxygen species such as superoxide radicals (Sgherri et al., 1993). Increased 
photorespiratory activity during drought is also accompanied by elevated levels of glycolate-oxidase activity, resulting 
in H2O2 production (Mittler and Zilinskas, 1994). This could explain why genes encoding enzymes that detoxify active 
oxygen species such as ascorbate peroxidase (Mittler and Zilinskas, 1994) and superoxide dismutase (Perl-Treves 
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and Galum, 1991; White and Zilinskas, 1991) have been found upregulated in response to drought. Levitt (1980) 
categorized crops according to their stomata behaviour to spender plants that capable to maintain open stomata 
aperture, conservatives plants that show earlier stomata closure to sustain ample moisture in the internal tissues and 
semi conservatives where plants partially close their stomata in order to permit CO2 influxes combined with 
transpiration reductions. Therefore, cultivar possesses higher stomata aperture and large partially opened stomata 
and lowest stomata populations is the best drought resistance (Abdel and Al-Salem, 2010).   
  Meng et al. (1999) reported that net photosynthetic rate (A) had a significant negative correlation with stomatal 
density due to a marked reduction in A induced by severe drought; this is not consistent with the present results. The 
disparity may be due to the age related leaf traits and soil drought severity. Xu and Zhou (2008) stated that youngest 
and most fully expanded leaves were used in gas exchange measurement, and the plants that were subjected to 
more severe drought were not used because of leaf curliness. In addition to that, leaf stomatal conductance is closely 
associated with leaf age, decreasing more in older leaves compared with young leaves under a given stress (Yang 
et al., 1995). Thus, compared to severe drought, the youngest leaves under moderate drought might favour more 
gas exchange, demonstrating an adaptation to environmental stress, and leading to high gs and photosynthetic rate 
(A). On the other hand, moderate water stress always limits leaf  A by both stomatal resistance and carboxylation 
inhibition (Schulze, 1986; Munne-Bosch et al., 2003). Moreover, stomatal conductance does not always parallel 
changes in the photosynthetic capacity of tobacco plants (von Caemmerer et al., 2004) and S. dimidiatum (Maherali 
et al., 2002), depending on the cultivars, thus highlighting the complexity in the relationship. However, Zhang et al. 
(2006) reported that the relationship between stomatal density, and gs and photosynthetic rate (A) is positive under 
limited irrigation conditions, while Galmes et al. (2007) indicated that gs is related to stomatal density for a wide range 
of water status.  
  The response of the stomata and photosynthesis to temperature is not the same (Morison and Lawlor, 1999) and 
especially under cooler conditions the response of the stomata is slow. Immature tissues of the vegetable crops are 
liable to freezing injury if they are grown persistently under low night 
temperature conditions (<5°C) (Reddy, 2010). No damage occurs at the minimum temperature because growth rate 
can still recover as temperatures increase. The metabolic activity of plants decreases to a minimum at temperatures 
just above freezing point (Beck et al., 2007). The objective of this investigation was to determine the stomata 
behaviour and trichome of four radish cultivars grown in controlled cabinets under varying temperatures and irrigation 
levels. 
Materials and Methods 
  This experiment was conducted in controlled growth cabinets at Institute Fur Gartenbauliche Produckions Systeme, 
Biologie, Liebniz Universitat, Hannover, Germany. The objective of this trail was to evaluate the responses of four 
radish (Raphanus sativus L. var. sativus) cultivars namely Topsi, Famox F1, Corox F1 and Altox F1 to two varying 
(12 and 20 oC) temperatures and four varying water availabilities (0, 33, 66 and 100% depletion from the available 
water capacity AWC).   
   Untreated seeds of the evaluated cultivars were produced Verschliessung in 2013-2014, EG-Norm 
Standardsaatgnt DE 08-9387st. These cultivars can perform storage root of 2.5-2.75 mm diameter. Lots number of 
Topsi RA0002CTP (T) was 01972-007,   Famox F1 RA4798CTP (F) was 00013-001, Corox F1 was 07110-000 (C) 
and Altox F1 (A) was 00212-007. 
Experimental Design 
  Split Split plot with in Factorial Complete Randomized Block Design (S S F-CRBD) was chosen for this trail where 
Factor (A) was represented by cabinet temperature of 20 0C (a1) and cabinet temperature 12 oC (a2). Factor (B) 
was represented by four water availabilities, sustain peat moss moisture at and below field capacity 0 AWC% 
depletion (b1), 33% AWC depletion (b2), 66% AWC depletion (b3) and wilting point, 100% AWC depletion (b4). 
Whereas, Factor (C) was represented by four radish cultivars namely Topsi (c1), Famox F1 (c2), Corox F1 (c3) and 
Altox F1 (c4). Therefore, 32 treatments were included in this trail each was replicated four times with 18 plants for a 
replicate. 
Cultural practices 
  Experiment was conducted in two cabinets radish cultivars in the first cabinet (figure, M1) were subjected to 
controlled temperature 120C, while the second (figure, M2) radish cultivars were exposed to controlled temperature 
20oC. Therefore, 176 plastic trays dedicated to 128 trays for investigation, besides 48 guard trays, each tray contains 
18 cells of 5.4749732831g dry peat moss. Trays were filled with peat moss and were taken to the controlled cabinets 
(Figures, M1, and M2) then trays were set according to the above-proposed statistical design. Trays were brought 
up to field capacity on December 9th 2013, then one seed was sown in each cell. 15 days from sowing undesired 
plants were replaced by transplants from guard trays to maintain uniformity and then these transplants were 
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substituted by seedling grown in separate plastic plates. Immediately, after transplanting plants were brought to field 
capacity and irrigation schedule was commenced according to AWC% depletion adopting weighing methods with 2 
decimal electrical balance.  
 

  
 
  A compound fertilizer type [2 Mega special composed of Macro nutrients NPK (Mg), 16-6-26(3,4) Magnesium]. It 
possesses micronutrients precisely 0.02% B, 0.04% water soluble CU, 0.04% EDTA Cu, 0.1% water soluble Fe, 
0.1% EDTA and EDHHA Fe, 0.05% water soluble Mn, 0.05% EDTA Mn, 0.01% water soluble Mo and 0.01% water 
soluble Zn, 0.01% EDTA Zn, EDTA with pH 3, 11 and EDHHA with pH 1 and 10. Plants were fertilized four times on 
11, 20, 28 and 32 days after sowing by dissolving 5g.l-1 in irrigation water. Finally, Radish leaves were macerated, 
peeled, and mounted on slides and they were examined under light micrscope using graded slides and lenses. 
 
Results and Discussion 
1. Radish responses to varying Temperatures 
A. Stomata 
  Results of temperature influence on stomata dimensions at the upper leaf surfaces (table, R1) manifested that 
radish grown at 12oC highly reduced length, aperture length, width, aperture width by 17.56, 7.5, 1.7 and 7.7%, 
respectively, as compared to that grow at 20oC. However, Stomata population at upper leaf surface of 12oC radish 
exceed that of 20oC by 54.68%. On the other hand, at the lower leaf surface, 20oC radish was substantially exceeded 
that of 12oC in stomata length (5.1%) and stomata width (12.35%). Differences between temperatures in stomata 
dimensions were due to the differences in cell growth rates of leaves under the varying applied temperatures where 
rapid growth of leaf cells in radish grown at 20oC were accompanied with higher dimensions as compared to slower 
radish grown at 12oC. Temperature affects growth indirectly through enzyme situated on the cellular membrane. It is 
well known that combination between saturated and unsaturated fatty acid is the criterion for optimal temperature for 
any given crops is achieved when fluidity of cellular membrane is in the range of Sol:Gel= 0.5. Consequently, heat 
tolerance crops possesses higher saturated fatty acid in their membrane on the other hand cool crops possesses 
higher unsaturated fatty acids in their membrane so they acquired  the Sol:Gel= 0.5 in lower temperature. Plant cell 
membranes respond to temperature lowering very rapidly by changes in the lipid composition and content, e.g. by 
an increase in the ratio of unsaturated to saturated FAs (Kreps, 1981). In wintering cereals, desaturation of previously 
synthesized FAs of membrane lipids occurs as soon as in 15–30 min after cooling (Novitskaya et al., 1990). During 
low temperature acclimation of frost tolerant plants, lipids enriched in linolenic acid are synthesized. Such 
accumulation of unsaturated FAs at temperature lowering prevents membrane lipid transition from liquid crystalline 
phase into the solid gel (Trunova, 2007). An enhanced unsaturation of lipid FAs in chilling sensitive tobacco plants 
achieved by insertion the gene encoding FA desaturase resulted in their improved cold tolerance (Orlova, et al., 
2003). 
  Radish grown at 12oC significantly exceeded that of 20oC in stomata population (25.36%). Higher stomata 
population explain the lower final leaf area that have been approached by radish grown at 12oC as compared to that 
been attained by radish grown at 20oC. Temperature was found to possesses indirect effects on cell elongation and 
thereby final leaf area through furnishing the substrate for enzyme functioning, particularly those related to cellular 
membrane for instance plastids and mitochondrial membranes. Willing and Leopold (1983) found that during 
deplasmolysis, however, membrane leakage rates responded to temperature with a very different pattern: chilling 
conditions (below about 20°C) caused large increases in leakage rates, indicating disruption of membrane integrity 
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in the tissues. The time course of restoration of normal leakage rates after deplasmolysis/chilling damage indicated 
a rapid repair of the lesions. A similar sensitivity to low temperatures found during rehydration after leaf desiccation, 
with low temperatures again causing high leakage rates. It suggested that low temperatures interfere with membrane 
expansion, possibly by lowering elasticity and hindering the incorporation of lipid material into the expanding 
membrane. The expansion of tissues at low temperatures may cause lesions in cellular membranes, contributing to 
chilling injury. 
  

Table (R1). Temperatur influences on stomata dimensions  (µm; st.mm-2) 

Stomata at upper leaf surface Stomata at lower  leaf surface 

Temp. length aperture L  Width 
aperture 
W 

populatio
n 

 length aperture L  Width 
aperture 
W 

populatio
n 

20 oC A 25.4180 A 16.1328 A 17.9297 A 6.8750 B 34.16 A 23.5156 A 15.2148 A 17.9492 A 6.9531 B 58.648 

12 oC B 21.6211 B 13.7305 B 17.3633 B 6.3867 A 52.84 B 22.3828 A 15.8008 B 15.9766 A 6.5820 A 73.521 

 
B. Trichome 
  Trichome lengths of both upper and lower leaf surfaces revealed insignificant differences. However, the width of 
hair base cells was significantly higher at upper and lower leaf surfaces by (7.34%) and (15.74%), respectively, in 
radish grown at 20oC than that grown at 12oC (table R2). These results suggested that width of hair base is better 
criterion for detecting the effects of temperatures on trichome performance at both lower and upper leaf surface. 
Temperature is one of the limiting growth factors when it drops below or increases above the optimal range. Previous 
studies emphasized the role of temperature on cell wall expansions, cell structure and cell morphology and strength. 
Temperature in many species- or tissue type-specifically affect strength by changing cell walls chemical and/or 
physical properties. Such changes certainly occur during tuber development in the rapidly growing annual radishes 
also indicated by the different temporal dynamic of strength and stiffness. Pronounced developmental effects on 
tissue strength have been found during the ripening of pears (De Belie et al., 2000). Hence, temperature effects on 
produce texture highly depend on overall tissue structure, the stage of development (Johnston et al., 2001) and the 
duration of the temperature treatment.   
 

Table (R2). Temperatur influences on epidermal trichome dimensions (µm) 

Stomata at upper  leaf surface Stomata at lower  leaf surface 

Temp. Trichome lengths Trichome base width Trichome lengths Trichome base width 

Temp. Trichome lengths Trichome base width Trichome lengths Trichome base width 

20 oC A 614.06 B 85.156 A 545.47 B 80.953 

12 oC A 576.25 A 91.406 A 559.06 A 93.281 

 
2. Radish responses to varying irrigation levels 
A. Stomata 
  The obtained results (R3), exhibited that the highest stomata cell dimensions were coincided with adequately 
irrigated radish (0 and 33%AWC depletion) whereas, the lowest stomata dimensions were confined to the severely 
water stressed radish. Consequently, adequately irrigated radish profoundly bypassed that of wilted (100%AWC 
depletion) in terms of stomata length (42%), stomata aperture length (88.33%), stomata width (8.98%), stomata 
aperture width (9.33%) of upper leaf surface.  The same trend of results were also observed at stomata dimensions 
of lower leaf surface, since adequately watered radish substantially surpassed that of wilted radish in terms of 
stomata length (9.9%), stomata aperture length (74.9%), stomata width (16.77%), stomata aperture width (31.92%). 
Abdel and Al-Salem (2010) irrigating cowpea plants whenever 25% of soil available water capacity depleted. They 
found that 25% profoundly exceeded the other two irrigation levels of 50 and 75% in terms of stomata lengths of leaf 
upper surface (20.2 and 41.5%, respectively), stomata lengths of leaf lower surface (13.4 and 36.2%, respectively), 
lengths stomata aperture at leaf upper surface (25.4 and 62.5%, respectively), lengths of stomata aperture at leaf 
lower surface (21.1 and 55%, respectively), stomata widths at leaf lower surface (20.2 and 56%, respectively), widths 
of stomata aperture at leaf upper surface (41.5 and 141.2%, respectively) and stomata widths at leaf lower surface 
(42.3 and 131.8%, respectively). Dohuky et al. (2011) stated that irrigating pea plants whenever (25%) soil available 
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water capacity depletion significantly exceeded that of 50% in term of aperture length of upper leaf surface stomata 
(6.6%) and aperture length of lower leaf surface stomata (8.7%).The obtained results reflected the cell turgour 
pressures, when stomata received adequate water under well irrigation their turgour pressure increased pushing 
away the cell wall creating spaces for new building materials to deposited from dictysomes then these deposited 
building materials will form new glycosidic bonds intermingling them in the expanded cell wall. Therefore, cells 
sustaining their cell wall thickness while they are expanding with higher rates as compared with cell receive less 
water such as cells of radish subjected to 100%AWC depletion. Higher expanding rate of cell resulted in bigger cells 
and finally with higher leaf area, as compared to cells of low expanding rates. 
  Stomata populations showed different efficacies than that of dimensions in their responses to irrigation levels 
besides higher populations were found in the lower leaf surface in relation to that observed in upper surface. Stomata 
populations were substantially increased when radish were subjected to drought at upper surface (82.1%) and lower 
surface (98.68%), as compared to well irrigated radish. %).Moreover, 25% level significantly reduced stomata 
populations at leaf upper surface (24.8 and 53.4%, respectively) and at leaf lower surface (21.2 and 64.9%, 
respectively), as compared to 50 and 75% irrigation levels (Abdel and Al-Salem, 2010).  These results suggested 
that higher leaf area is usually confined with lower stomata population as compared to smaller leaf area. This notion 
is due to the fixed stomata number: normal epidermis cells ratio earlier  at leaf primordial stage at the apical 
meristems. Drought may initially inhibit leaf growth and development, significantly reducing leaf area (Chaves et al., 
2003; Yin et al., 2006), and although stomatal density is closely associated with leaf development (Yang et al., 1995), 
response patterns of cell number and size to water stress depend on the actual period of leaf development (Lecoeur 
et al., 1995). At the cellular level, moderate water deficits had opposite effects on cell number and cell size, but more 
severe deficits reduced both variables (Aguirrezabal et al., 2006). Stomatal density and water status early wheat 
leaves, lower stomatal density could also arise because of the limitation imposed by guard cell development under 
stress conditions (Yin et al., 2006).  
    

Table (R3). Irrigation levels influences on stomata dimensions   (µm; st.mm-2) 

Stomata at upper  leaf surface Stomata at lower  leaf surface 

Irrigation length aperture L Width 
aperture 
W 

populatio
n 

length aperture L Width 
aperture 
W 

populatio
n 

FC A 26.0703 B 16.1719 A 19.1016 B 6.4844 C 39.51 B 24.0625 B 16.6016 A 17.7344 A 7.2656 C 55.386 

33.00% A 26.3281 A 17.6563 B 17.5391 A 6.9922 D 20.37 A 26.4453 A 18.2422 A 17.8516 A 7.0703 D 29.444 

66.00% B 23.3203 B 16.5234 B 17.8906 A 7.1875 B 42.18 B 23.7500 
B A 
16.758 

A 17.0703 A 7.2266 B 69.471 

Wilt C 18.3594 C 9.3750 C 16.0547 C 5.8594 A 71.94 B 24.0625 C 10.4297 B 15.1953 B 5.5078 A 110.039 

 

   
 
 
 

 
B. Trichome  
  Inadequate watering tended to reduce hair base width significantly by 25.02% in upper leaf surface and by 29.84% 
in lower leaf surface as compared to severely water stressed radish (table, R5). However, insignificant difference 
were detected in hair length in both upper and lower surface of radish leaves. These results suggested the impacts 
of waters scarcity on cell expansion through reducing turguor pressure resulted in low width of trichome base. The 
prevailing concept of plant cell growth results from turgor driven yielding of the cell wall, which is a physical description 
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of how plant cells increase in size during growth and morphogenesis. Plant cell enlargement as resulting from two 
independent processes. First, water absorption will increase the volume of the cells, given water content of 85%–
95%. Second, wall yielding generates the driving force of water uptake (Cosgrove, 1986). 
 

Table (R4). Irrigation levels influences on epidermal trichome dimensions (µm) 

Stomata at upper  leaf surface Stomata at lower  leaf surface 

Irrigation Trichome lengths Trichome base width Trichome lengths Trichome base width 

FC A 619.69 A 105.938 A 571.56 A 100.625 

33.00% A 574.69 B 84.063 A 542.50 C B 84.063 

66.00% A 601.25 B 83.594 A 566.25 B 86.281 

Wilt A 585.00 B 79.531 A 528.75 C 77.500 

 

 
 

  

  
 
C. Regression 
a. Stomata 
  Negative slopes in the responses of stomata dimensions at upper leaf surface were found in the linear regression 
analysis, where stomata length, stomata aperture length and stomata width can be estimated (Figure, R1, 2 and 3). 
The estimation models were stomata length (µm) = 27.66 -0.08038 (AWC %), stomata aperture length (µm) = 18.17 
-0.06505 (AWC %) and stomata width (µm) = 18.96 -0.02644 (AWC %). It can be inferred from these analysis that 
stomata length showed the highest responses to varying irrigation levels, owing to its highest slope, followed by the 
response of stomata length then stomata width. However, stomata aperture width appeared to be governed by 
quadratic type of regression and it can be predicted by the following equation (figure, R4): stomata aperture width 
(µm) = 6.425 + 0.03612 (AWC %) - 0.000412 (AWC %)2. 
 
 

 
  Stomata dimensions at the lower leaf surface (figure, R 6, 7, 8 and 9), revealed that stomata length, stomata 
aperture length, stomata width and stomata aperture width responses to irrigation levels were overwhelmed by linear 
regression types and these traits can be estimated by the following equations: stomata length (µm) = 26.29 - 
0.06723(AWC%), stomata aperture length (µm) = 18.51 -0.06043(AWC%), stomata width (µm) = 18.22 -0.02531 
(AWC%) and stomata aperture width (µm) = 7.536 – 0.01545(AWC%). It can be inferred from regression that stomata 
at upper leaf surface revealed more responses than that at the lower leaf surface in all detected traits; this may be 
due to the direct contact of upper leaf surfaces with factors boosting evapotranspiration such as temperature and 
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light. Faba bean  production under rainfed showed linear equations governed the relation between drought hormonal 
ameliorating rates in terms of stomata width at leaf upper surface (r=-0.61*), aperture length of leaf upper surface 
stomata (r=-0.15), aperture width of upper surface stomata (r=-0.74*) and aperture length of leaf lower surface 
stomata (r=0.44), stomata length at leaf lower surface (r=-0.56*). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

 
  Stomata populations of upper and lower surfaces of leaf (figure, R5 and 10), showed positive slopes in their linear 
responses to irrigation levels. Stomata population can be estimated from the below equations: stomata population at 
upper leaf surface (stomata mm-2) = 25.61 + 0.3595 (AWC%) and stomata population at lower leaf surface(stomata 
mm-2)  = 43.83 + 0.4473 (AWC%). Differences in the slopes of upper and lower stomata populations were due to the 
higher stomata population at the lower leaf surface than that at upper surface, and thus both equations are potent in 
detecting the stomata populations to irrigation levels  Regression analysis revealed that all detected stomata 
dimensions parameters were linearly correlated to supplementary irrigation levels (Abdel and Al-Rawi, 2011; Yousif, 
2013). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
b. Trichome 
  Trichome responses at upper and lower leaf surface (R11, 12, 13 and 14) were negatively correlated to irrigation 
levels and they can be forecasted by the following equations: Upper leaf surface trichome length (µm) = 606.7 - 
02325 (AWC%); upper leaf surface trichome base width (µm) = 100.2 – 0.2387 (AWC%); Lower leaf surface trichome 
length (µm) = 586 - 03158 (AWC%); Lower leaf surface trichome base width (µm) = 97.15 – 0.20161 (AWC%). 
Trichome regression results suggested that trichome base width at upper leaf surface was the best criterion for 
detecting water stressed plants as compared to other investigated traits, since it showed the highest slope. This 
response might be due to the direct exposure of trichome base cells to factors inducing water evaporation such as 
heat wind speeds and light. 
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3. Cultivar Responses 
A. Stomata 
  Cultivar responses (table, R5) manifested that Altox F1 radish cultivar was superior over other detected cultivars 
followed by Corox F1 and Famox F1. Whereas, Topsi was the inferior cultivar. Altox F1 substantially exceeded Topsi 
in upper leaf surface stomata length (1.22%), aperture length (2.12%).  Moreover, at lower leaf surface, Altox F1 also 
exceeded Topsi in aperture length of stomata (7.83%). Differences among radish cultivars were recorded in several 
investigations; however, most of these differences were attributed to the capability of a given cultivar to express its 
own gene. In a trail for evaluation of five radish cultivars, Yousif (2013) found that the lengthiest stomata at the upper 
surface of radish leaf (9.89 micron) was coincided with black karabolat, which substantially override red candela 
(8.79%), red mezzo (9.59%) and white candela (10.13%). The widest stomata width in the upper leaf surface (7.7 
micron) was matched with Syrian local. This cultivar significantly override black karabolat (9.13%), white candela 
(10.87%), red mezzo (16.59%) and red candela (24.25%). Variation in cell size within inter stomatal rows was greater 
in slender than in wild-type barley. Moreover, the number of inter stomatal cells differed between the wild type and 
the slender mutant. The wild type generally had a single inter stomatal cell in the basal end of the elongating zone, 
which eventually become a pair in the mature leaf tissue. Therefore, at least one more division took place before the 
cell matured. In slender this was more variable: both in elongating and mature tissue a single inter stomatal cell was 
the norm, but in some instances, there were three and four inter stomatal cells present (Harrison et al., 1998).   
  Concerning stomata population, Altox also revealed superiority over Topsi through reducing its stomata population 
in the upper leaf surface by (22.9%). Cultivar of the highest stomata dimensions and lowest stomata population, 
particularly at the upper leaf surface possesses the highest drought avoidance capacities. The highest stomata 
population on the lower leaf surface (859.97 stoma.mm-2) was observed in black karabolat. It highly exceeded Syrian 
local (15.06%), white candela (20.17%), red mezzo (38.64 %) and red candela (50.08%). Whereas, the highest 
stomata population at the upper leaf surface (582.47 stoma.mm-2), was coped with white candela. It significantly 
exceeded red candela (15.31%). The cultivar of the lowest stomata population, the widest aperture, lengthiest 
aperture are the properties of the most tolerant cultivar to stresses and can be categorized within conservative plant 
group (Abdel and Al-Hamadany, 2010). Genetic differences between cultivars under stresses were attributed to 
cultivars capabilities in expression ABA, however, there many genes were found to be related to the accumulation of 
ABA.  Shinozaki and Yamaguchi-Shinozaki (1997) stated that the ABA2 cDNA encocles a chloroplast-imported 
protein that exhibits zeaxanthin epoxidase activity which functions in the first step of the ABA biosynthesis pathway. 
The tobacco ABA2 gene corresponds to the Arabidopsis ABA1 gene. Recently, Arabidopsis aba2 and aba3 mutants 
were isolated. Molecular analysis of the expression of these genes will aid the study of the regulation of ABA 
biosynthesis and ABA dependent gene expression during water stress. ABA accumulation was reported to reduce 
cell growth through the blockage the biosynthesis pathways of gibberellin (Goodwin and Mercer, 1985). 
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Table (R5). Cultivar responses in terms of stomata dimensions  (µm; st.mm-2) 

Stomata at upper leaf surface Stomata at lower  leaf surface 

Cultivars length aperture L Width aperture W population length aperture L Width aperture W population 

Topsi B 22.4141 C 13.5547 A 17.7344 A 6.5234 A 49.50 C 21.9922 B 13.9453 A 16.4453 A 7.2266 A 67.402 

Famox F1 B 23.5391 B 14.9219 A 17.8906 A 6.4844 C 41.02 A 24.7656 A 17.5000 A 17.6172 B A 7.1094 B 61.246 

Corox F1 B 23.4141 C 13.7891 A 17.5781 A 6.6016 B 43.21 C 21.8750 B 14.2969 A 16.8359 C 6.1328 A 70.068 

Altox F1 A 24.7109 A 17.4609 A 17.3828 A 6.9141 D 40.27 B 23.1641 A 16.2891 A 16.4453 B C 6.6016 A 65.624 

 
B. Trichome  
  Cultivar responses in term of trichome (table, R6) showed that the highest trichome length in upper leaf surface 
(660.94 µm) was confined to Topsi, which significantly exceeded the lowest value of Corox F1 by (22.54 %). 
Whereas, in the lower leaf surface Corox F1 revealed the longest trichome which significantly exceeded Topsi by 
(18.45%). The highest width for hair base was observed in Altox F1 (93.438 µm) which highly exceeded the lowest 
value observed in Corox F1 by (13.26%). However, insignificant differences were detected among cultivars in this 
parameter at the lower leaf surface. These results explain the varying abilities of investigated cultivars in cell division 
and cell expansion through localized growth of cell wall. The response of leaf expansion rate to environment has 
been analyzed mainly in terms of changes in cell wall properties, which may increase or decrease final cell size. 
However, several reports in the literature suggest that changes in leaf size can also be accounted for by changes in 
cell number per leaf. Cell division, as well as cell expansion, may thus have a role in the control of leaf expansion 
rate. An increased rate of cell division with unchanged cell wall expansion on a unit area basis would lead to an 
increased number of cells per unit area (Harrison et al.,1998). They also found significant differences between barley 
genotypes in mitotic index, even in the basal 1 mm 20% for slender leaves but 14% for wild type at 8 DAE. By 12 
DAE, this difference was no longer observed, but for wild type plants of both ages, the length of the division zone 
was curtailed from 15 mm at 20 °C to 11 mm at 5 °C. By contrast, the length of the division zone in slender remained 
at 19 mm whether the plants were grown at 20 or 5 °C. 
 

Table (R6). Irrigation levels influences on epidermal trichome dimensions (µm) 

Stomata at upper  leaf surface Stomata at lower  leaf surface 

Cultivars Trichome lengths Trichome base width Trichome lengths Trichome base width 

Topsi A 660.94 A 92.188 C 491.88 A 81.594 

Famox F1 B 547.19 B 85.000 B A 572.50 A 88.125 

Corox F1 B 539.38 B 82.500 A 610.31 A 90.000 

Altox F1 A 633.13 A 93.438 B C 534.38 A 88.750 
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4. Radish responses to temperatures and irrigation levels 
  Radish responses to coalition of temperatures and irrigation levels that under adequate watering, length, aperture 
length, width and aperture width of leaf upper surface stomata was overwhelmed by temperature, particularly, under 
20oC where irrigation showed less effects. However, under water shortages, particularly 100%AWC depletion 
temperature affects were negated and drought effects were obvious. The same responses efficacies were found in 
leaf lower surfaces of stomata where adequate watering revealed the highest values of stomata length (28.944µm), 
aperture length (19.453 µm), stomata width (19.297 µm) and aperture width (17.428 µm) were coincided to radish 
grown under 20oC and irrigated with 33%AWC depletion. The lowest values of all stomata characteristics were 
confined to wilting treatments for both applied temperatures. Water stress was proved to reduce stomata dimensions 
not only through turgor pressure but also through CO2 exchange, photosynthesis inhibition and assimilate partitioning. 
The stomatal size obviously decreased with water deficit, and stomatal density was positively correlated with stomatal 
conductance (gs), net CO2 assimilation rate (An), and water use efficiency (WUE). A significantly negative correlation 
of SLA with stomatal density was also observed, suggesting that the balance between leaf area and its matter may 
be associated with the guard cell number (Xu. and   Zhou, 2008). They stated that high flexibilities in stomatal density 
and guard cell size will change in response to water status, and this process may be closely associated with 
photosynthesis and water use efficiency. 
  The highest stomata populations (75.44 stomata mm-2) at the upper leaf surface and 121.403detected in (75.44 
stomata mm-2 ) at the lower surface of leaf  were detected in radish grown at 12oC and irrigated by 100AWC depletion. 
On the other hand the lowest stomata population (17.9 stomata mm-2 ) at upper leaf surface and (26.42 stomata mm-

2 ) at lower leaf surface were accompanied to radish grown at 20oC irrigated with0AWC% and radish grown at 12oC 
and irrigated with 33%AWC. These results suggested that stomata populations were controlled by the combination 
of irrigation and temperatures where water shortages combined with low temperatures tended to increase stomata 
populations on contrast high temperature combined with adequate watering highly reduced stomata population. 
These results obviously explained the influences of both factors on cell elongation and expansion. When growth rate 
of cell was hastened stomata population was reduced and vice versa. Stomata population results confirmed that no 
stomata formation on both leaf sizes after leaf differentiation on apical meristems. Previous studies confirmed that 
stomata population higher at lower leaf surface and population increased with increasing drought intensities at both 
leaf surfaces in faba bean (Abdel, 2006; Abdel and El-Hamadany, 2010), in radish (Abdel et al., 2013; Yousif, 2013), 
in cauliflower (Ali, 2013), and lentil and mungbeans (Abdel and  Alrawi, 2011), in wheat stomatal density always 
increases with continually increasing drought severity (Zhang et al., 2006). However, contradictory results by 
Harrison et al. (1998) reported that an increase in stomatal density was observed under moderate drought, but a 
decrease occurred with drought severity, which is consistent with a study of rice leaves (Meng et al., 1999). Stomatal 
densities of leaves from several varieties of Jujube also have similar patterns under a drought severity gradient: 
initially increasing, then declining (Liu et al., 2006), similar to response patterns in rice leaves under salt stress (Zhao 
et al., 2001), and in wheat leaves in response to plant density (Zhang et al., 2003). When pants underwent severe 
drought should be previously  passed through moderate drought which accompanied with increased stomata 
population, so how can these formed stomata be disappeared. These results suggested that formation and deletion 
of stomata is controlled by drought intensities. However, it is well known that most stomata are formed during 
differentiation at leaf primordial and thus stomata populations are dependent on cell expansions of leaf which, is 
overwhelmed by turgor pressure in brief the attained final leaf area. Consequently, all stresses related to growth 
inhibition resulted in higher stomata populations per unit area. Subsequently, reducing stomata population under 
severe drought can be justified in one case which is stomata differentiation at leaf surfaces occurred during severe 
drought episode, then authors need to prove that severe drought inhibits stomata performance at leaf differentiation 
stage or in latter stages. Leaf stomatal density and the stomatal index (the percentage of stomatal number to total 
cell number on a given leaf area) may be affected by cell expansion, depending on leaf development, ageing, and 
position (Ceulemans et al., 1995; Lecoeur et al., 1995). Thus, both guard cell and epidermal cell numbers per unit 
area of a small leaf at a later plant growth stage would be expected to increase. However,  Xu and Zhou (2008) 
showed that the correlation of stomatal density with water potential better fitted a hump-shaped curve compared to 
the stomatal index, which suggests that a trade off may occur. Nevertheless, further research in detail at the cell 
development level is still needed to elicit the differing responses between guard cells and epidermal cells to water 
status.  
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Table (R7). Radish responses to temperature and irrigation in terms of stomata dimensions (µm; st.mm-2) 

Stomata at upper  leaf surface Stomata at lower  leaf surface 

T/I length aperture L  Width aperture W population  length aperture L  Width aperture W population 

20 FC A 29.8750 C 17.1094 A 19.1406 C 6.0156 H 17.90 D 22.0313 D 14.609 
B A C 
17.188 

B A 7.0313 E 55.704 

20 33% A 28.7500 A 19.8438 B 17.8125 B 6.7188 F 22.60 A 28.9844 A 19.453 A 19.297 B A 7.4219 G 32.468 

20 66% B 24.6875 B 18.9063 A 18.9063 A 8.7500 E 27.69 B 25.3125 
B A C 
17.813 

A 19.141 A 7.8125 F 47.746 

20 Wilt D 18.3594 G 8.6719 D 15.8594 C 6.0156 B 68.44 E 17.7344 F 8.984 D C 16.172 C 5.5469 B 98.676 

12 FC C 22.2656 D 15.2344 A 19.0625 B 6.9531 C 61.12 B 26.0938 B A 18.594 B A 18.281 B A 7.5 C 83.238 

12 33% B 23.9063 D 15.4688 B 17.2656 B 7.2656 G 18.14 C 23.9063 B C 17.031 
B D C 
16.406 

B 6.7188 H 26.420 

12 66% C 21.9531 E 14.1406 C B 16.88 C 5.6250 D 56.66 D 22.1875 D C 15.703 D C 15 B 6.6406 D 63.025 

12 Wilt D 18.3594 F 10.0781 C D 16.25 C 5.7031 A 75.44 E 17.3438 E 11.875 D 14.219 C 5.4688 A 121.403 

 
B. Trichome 
  Trichome performance as influenced by irrigation levels (figure, R8) revealed the superiority of radish grown at 12oC 
and irrigated by 0AWC depletion, since this treatment gave the highest trichome length and width at both upper and 
lower surfaces of leaves. On the other hand the lowest values of hair width at the upper surface of leaf (70,938 µm) 
and at lower leaf surface (68.438 µm) were coincided with radish grown at 12oC and irrigated with100%AWC 
depletion. These results suggested that width of trichome base was more sensitive to irrigation levels than trichome 
length. Since the width of trichome composes of several cells where one of  these cells undergoes intrusive cell wall 
growth (localized growth of cell wall) to form the final shape of hair. The relationship between turgor and growth is 
complex. In agreement with more recent ideas about the mechanism of cell wall extensibility, cell enlargement begins 
with a reduction, or relaxation of wall stress. As a consequence, turgor pressure and water potential are reduced, 
and water is drawn into the cell. The result is that the cell enlarges by uptake of water (a reversible process), initiated 
by a yielding of the wall (an irreversible process). Synthesis and deposition of new wall materials is needed during 
or after cell enlargement to prevent wall rupture in subsequent growth. Note that wall synthesis per se is insufficient 
to cause cell enlargement since it does not induce water uptake. A weakening of the load-bearing network in the wall 
is needed to reduce turgor and thereby cause water uptake (Cosgrove, 1993).   
 

Table (R8). Radish responses to temperature and irrigation in terms of epidermal trichome dimensions (µm) 

Stomata at upper  leaf surface Stomata at lower  leaf surface 

T/I Trichome lengths Trichome base width Trichome lengths Trichome base width 

20 FC BDC564.38 B 98.125 A 553.13 C B 84.375 

20 33% B A 665.63 D 69.375 A 515 C D 76.250 

20 66% B A C 599.38 C 85 A 561.88 C D 76.625 

20 Wilt B A C 626.88 C 88.125 A 551.88 C B 86.563 

12 FC A 675 A 113.750 A 590 A 116.875 

12 33% D 483.75 B 98.750 A 570 B 91.875 

12 66% B A C 603.13 C 82.188 A 570.63 B 95.938 

12 Wilt D C 543.13 D 70.938 A 505.63 D 68.438 

 
5. Cultivar responses to varying temperatures 
A. Stomata  
  Altox F1 grown at 20oC appeared to be the most potent radish cultivar (table, R9), as it gave the highest stomata 
length (25.9063 µm), stomata aperture length (18.5156 µm), stomata width (18.2813 µm) and stoma aperture width 
(7.2657 µm) at the upper leaf surface. Moreover, it gave the lowest stomata population at the upper leaf surface 
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(30.558 st mm-2).  On the other hand at lower leaf surface Famox F1 grown at 20oC was the most paramount radish 
cultivar, since it showed the highest stomata length (26.641 µm), stomata aperture length (17.5 µm), stomata width 
(18.3594 µm) and stoma aperture (7.73 µm) at the upper leaf surface. In addition to that, it gave the lowest stomata 
population at the upper leaf surface (30.558 st mm-2).  At 12oC  Altox F1 showed superiority over other cultivars in 
stomata traits in both upper and lower leaf surfaces. It manifested the highest stomata length (23.5156 and 23.281µm, 
respectively), stomata aperture length (16.4063, and 16.484 µm, respectively), and stomata width (16.4844 and 
17.0313 µm, respectively and stomata aperture width (6.5625 and 6.4063 µm, respectively). Furthermore, this 
treatment gave the lowest stomata populations at upper (49.975 stomata mm-2). Cultivar disparities in responses to 
temperature comes from their defense abilities, which translated in reconstruction of their biochemical products to 
overcome undesired circumstances. Therefore, it was found that when grown in the light at high temperature, 
Arabidopsis seedlings display dramatic hypocotyl elongation. This elongation is caused by increased cell expansion 
and correlates with an increase in the level of IAA. The role of auxin in cell expansion has been studied extensively 
(Cleland, 1995). Moreover, application of auxin to excised stem and coleoptile segments induces rapid cell 
elongation. Although similar treatment of intact seedlings does not cause dramatic increases in cell size, several 
studies provide supporting evidence for a role of auxin in cell elongation. Notably, plants that overproduce IAA, 
including the Arabidopsis rooty mutant (rtyysur1) and transgenic lines expressing bacterial auxin biosynthesis genes, 
display increased hypocotyl elongation resulting from increased cell expansion (Romano et al., 1995; Boerjan et al., 
1995). The auxin transport inhibitor NPA recently was shown to inhibit hypocotyl elongation in light-grown Arabidopsis 
seedlings (Jensen et al., 1998). The temperature induced hypocotyl elongation growth response is an auxin 
dependent process supports these earlier studies and provides a simple assay for investigating auxin-mediated cell 
elongation. 
 

Table (R9). Radish cultivar responses to temperature  in terms of stomata dimensions (µm; st.mm-2) 

Stomata at upper  leaf surface Stomata at lower  leaf surface 

T/I length aperture L  Width aperture W population  length aperture L  Width aperture W population 

20 T B23.6563 DE14.5313 A18.125 A-C6.5625 C41.38 B22.188 C13.359 A18.9063 A-C7.0313 CD61.434 

20 F A25.9844 B16.7188 A18.0469 A-C7.3438 D30.796 A26.641 A17.5 A18.3594 A 7.7344 D54.113 

20 C A26.125 CD14.7656 AB17.2656 CD6.3281 D33.9 B22.188 BC 13.906 AB 17.663 CD6.25 CD60.797 

20 A A25.9063 A18.5156 A18.2813 AB7.2656 D30.558 B23.047 AB 16.094 AB 16.875 A-D6.7969 D58.251 

12 T C21.1719 F12.5781 AB17.3438 BC6.4844 A57.614 B21.797 BC 14.531 C13.9844 AB7.4219 AB73.37 

12 F C21.0938 D-E13.125 AB17.7344 D5.625 B51.248 B22.891 A17.5 AB 16.875 B-D6.4844 BC68.379 

12 C C20.7031 EF12.8125 A17.8906 A-C6.875 B52.521 B21.563 BC 14.688 B 16.0156 D6.0156 A79.339 

12 A B23.5156 BC16.4063 B16.4844 A-C6.5625 B 49.975 B23.281 AB 16.484 AB 17.031 CD6.4063 AB72.998 

 
 
B. Trichome 
  The highest trichome length (table, R10), at leaf upper (692.5 µm) and lower (595 µm) surfaces were confined to 
Altox F1 grown at 20oC. This treatment also manifested the highest trichome base width at leaf upper (91.563 µm) 
and lower (85.625 µm) surfaces. Famox F1 also revealed superiority over other cultivars under 12oC since it gave 
the highest trichome base width at the upper leaf surface (95.313µm), trichome length at lower leaf surface (514.38 
µm) and  trichome width at lower leaf surface (91.875 µm). These results can be attributed to gene expression in 
each cultivar that required to take advantages or overcome adversity consequences of any given temperature which 
is mainly dependent on its gene diversity that have been conserved in it during seed production. It is well known that 
temperature effects is indirect and comes through the temperature influences on reaction  performance, this fact was 
confirmed by several lines of evidence suggest that temperature induced hypocotyl elongation is due to elevated 
endogenous auxin levels. First, the growth response is abolished in auxin response and transport mutants. Second, 
the response can be inhibited pharmacologically with auxin transport inhibitors. Third, transgenic iaaLys seedlings 
containing lower than normal IAA levels exhibit a diminished response. Fourth, previous studies have reported 
hypocotyl elongation in mutant and transgenic lines that contain higher than normal IAA levels, and fifth, the elevated 
expression levels and expanded expression patterns of the auxin-inducible reporterspIAA4-GUSandSAUR-AC1-
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GUS suggest that a corresponding increase in auxin signaling does indeed occur at high temperature (Romano et 
al., 1995; Boerjan et al., 1995). 
 

Table (R10). Radish responses to temperature and irrigation in terms of epidermal trichome dimensions (µm) 

Stomata at upper  leaf surface Stomata at lower  leaf surface 

T/I Trichome lengths Trichome base width Trichome lengths Trichome base width 

20 T A-C645.63 AB88.438 B480.63 B69.75 

20 F A-D583.13 AB87.5 AB551.88 A82.5 

20 C CD535 C73.125 AB595 A85.938 

20 A A692.5 AB91.563 AB554.38 A85.625 

12 T AB676.25 A95.938 B503.13 A93.438 

12 F D511.25 BC82.5 AB593.13 A93.75 

12 C CD543.75 AB91.875 A625.63 A94.063 

12 A B-D573.75 A95.313 AB514.38 A91.875 

 
6. Cultivar responses to irrigation levels 
A. Stomata 
  Cultivar stomata responses to irrigation (table, R11) manifested that under adequate irrigation, particularly 
33%AWC depletion, Altox F1 showed superiority over other cultivars. Since it gave the highest stomata length (30 
µm), stomata aperture length (21.875µm), stomata width (19.5313µm) and stomata width aperture (8.125µm). 
However, the highest stomata population was confined to Famox F1 (43.77 stomata.mm -2). On the other hand, at 
the lower surface of leaves, Famox F1 was the most potent cultivar under adequate watering, as it showed the best 
stomata length (28.9063 µm), stomata aperture length (21.875µm) stomata width (19.5313 m) and the highest 
stomata population (73.211 stomata. mm-2). Under drought condition particularly, 100AWC depletion the potency of 
Altox F1 was obvious. This cultivar gave the significantly higher stomata dimensions at the upper leaf surface in 
terms of stomata length (21.563 µm), stomata aperture length (14.5313µm), stomata width aperture (6.4063µm) and 
the lowest stomata population (50.93 stomata.mm-2). Moreover, at lower leaf surface Altox F1 irrigated 
with100%AWC depletion also showed the highest stomata length (21.0938µm) , aperture length (12.813µm) and 
lowest stomata population (105.411 stomata. mm-2). These results explained the potency of Altox F1 in resisting 
drought, followed by Corox F1 and then Famox F1. Whereas Topsi was the worst. Varying lentil cultivar responses 
were observed by Abdel and Al-Rawi (2011) they found that growing lentil cultivars under varying supplementary 
irrigation levels resulted in varying stomata responses. Therefore, exposing plants to 75% irrigation level substantially 
reduced stomata width (19.2%), stomata aperture (4.5%), and stomata population (25.8%), as compared to 25% 
irrigation level. Similar trends were found when 75% level was compared with that of 50% in stomata aperture (4.5%). 
Stomata population (55.9%) reduction was detected. Water stress directly hit the photosynthesis system and thus 
cell metabolisms are deteriorated owing to energy sources shortages. Besides, the dominance of roots in assimilate 
partitioning with leaves, which deprive cell expansion in leaves including stomata. The C. plantagineum pcC37-31 
cDNA encodes the dsp-22 protein, whose mRNA levels increase in response to various stresses. The cDNA shows 
significant homology to early light-inducible protein (ELIP genes (1a). Light is involved in the regulation of the gene 
expression, and the encoded dsp-22 protein is chloroplastic. ELIPs may play a role in the assembly of the photo 
system. During desiccation, C. plantagineum chloroplasts undergo morphological changes, and thus the dsp-22 
protein could bind pigments or help maintain assembled photosynthetic structures essential for resuming active 
photosynthesis during resurrection (Bartles et al., 1992). 
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Table (R11). Radish cultivar responses to irrigation  in terms of stomata dimensions (µm; st.mm-2) 

Stomata at upper  leaf surface Stomata at lower  leaf surface 

I/cvs length aperture L Width aperture W population length aperture L Width aperture W population 

Fc T 
C B D 
23.875 

D E 
17.3438 

A 20.6250 
B D C 
6.7188 

J 38.20 
C E D 

23.4375 
B C D 
15.938 

E B D C 
15.625 

BDAC 7.5 C 74.166 

Fc F C B 25.250 F 15.3125 
B D C 

18.7500 
B C 7.0313 G 43.77 B 26.5625 B C 16.563 

B A C 
18.438 

A 8.2813 C 73.211 

Fc C A 28.813 I 11.7188 BAC 19.29 
E D C 
6.4063 

I 38.52 
F E 

21.5625 
C D 15.156 

B A C 
17.813 

E F 6.0938 D E 60.956 

Fc A B 26.344 B 20.3125 
EDC17.81

3 
E D F 
5.7813 

K 37.56 
C B D 

24.6875 
B A 18.750 B A 19.063 

EBDAC7.1
9 

D C 69.551 

33% T C B 24.375 
G H 

13.7500 
G F 

16.2500 
E D C 
6.2500 

M 25.46 
F E D 

22.8125 
E D 12.813 

E D C 
15.313 

E D F 6.25 G F 32.149 

33% F C B 25.625 
D E 

16.8750 
EDF17.188 

B D C 
6.7188 

P 17.19 A 28.9063 A 21.875 A 19.531 
EBDAC7.1

9 
G 24.51 

33% C C B 25.313 
D C 

18.1250 
E D F 

17.1875 
B C 6.8750 O 17.83 A 29.0625 A 20.781 

B A C 
18.125 

E B D C 
6.87 

G F 31.513 

33 % A A 30 A 21.8750 
B A 

19.5313 
A 8.1250 N 21.01 C B 25 C 17.500 

B A C 
18.438 

B A C 7.96 G F 29.603 

66% T 
C B D 
23.906 

E 16.7188 
E D F 

17.5000 
B A 7.6563 H 42.65 

CFED23.1
3 

B C 17.188 
B D A C 
17.188 

B A 8.12 D E 61.115 

66% F C B 25 C 19.0625 
B D C 

18.1250 
B A C 
7.1875 

L 28.01 A 28.4375 A 20.938 BDAC 17 BDAC7.5 F 36.287 

66% C 
C D 

23.438 
D E 

17.1875 
B D C 

18.4375 
D C 6.5625 F 46.47 

F E 
21.5625 

E D 12.813 
B A C 
17.813 

E D F C 
6.71 

D C E 
66.208 

66% A E 20.938 H 13.1250 E D F 17.5 
B A C 
7.3438 

D 51.57 
F E 

21.8750 
B C D 
16.094 

A-F16.25 
E D F 
6.5625 

E 57.932 

Wilt T F 17.5 K 6.4063 
E G F 

16.5625 
E F 5.4688 A 91.67 G 18.5938 F E 9.844 

B A C 
17.656 

E B D A C 
7 

B 102.177 

Wilt F F 18.281 J 8.4375 
E D F 

17.5000 
F 5.0000 B 75.12 H 15.1563 F E 10.625 

E D C 
15.469 

G F 5.4688 B 110.975 

Wilt C F 16.094 J 8.1250 
H G 

15.4688 
D C 6.5625 C 70.03 H 15.3125 F 8.438 E 13.594 G 4.8438 A 121.594 

Wilt A E D 21.563 
G F 

14.5313 
H 14.6875 

E D C 
6.4063 

E 50.93 F 21.0938 E D 12.813 E D 14.063 G 4.6875 B 105.411 

 
B. Trichomes 
  Topsi gave the highest trichome lengths (816.25 µm) and base width of trichome (118.75 µm) at the upper leaf 
surface under 0AWC % depletion. However, at lower leaf surface thighest trichome length (732.5 µm) and trichome 
base width (111.25 µm) was confined to Altox F1 irrigated by 0AWC% depletion. Whereas, at upper leaf surface 
combined with drought condition, Altox F1 revealed the highest trichome length (745µm) and width of base trichome 
(101.878 µm). Corox F1 exhibited very close results to Famox F1 in thrichom length at lower surface of water stressed 
plants  and base width of trichome as well (table, R12). Variations among cultivars in trighome performance under 
varying watering levels can be attributed to the means by which any given cultivar to avoid or prevent alterations and 
conversions of biochemicals that resulted from water scarcities. Drought stress has been shown to cause alterations 
in the chemical composition and physical properties of the cell wall (wall extensibility), and such changes may involve 
the genes encoding S-adenosylmethionine synthetase (Espartero et al., 1994). Under nonstressful conditions, 
increased expression of S-adeno-syl-L-methionine synthetase genes correlates with areas where lignification is 
occurring (Peleman et al., 1989). Thus, the increased expression in drought-stressed tissue could thus also be due 
to lignification in the cell wall. Cell elongation stops under prolonged drought stress, and then lignification processes 
seem to begin (Nonami and Boyer, 1990). 
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Table (R12). Radish cultivar responses to irrigation in terms of epidermal trichome dimensions (µm) 

Stomata at upper  leaf surface Stomata at lower  leaf surface 

I/cvs Trichome lengths Trichome base width Trichome lengths Trichome base width 

Fc T A 816.25 A 118.750 E D C 462.50 B D C 91.875 

Fc F E C D 582.50 E C D 95 D C 538.75 B A 103.750 

Fc C F 412.50 B A 110 D C 552.50 B A C 95.625 

Fc A B C 667.50 B C D 100 A 732.50 A 111.250 

33% T B A 747.50 E F G H 83.125 B D C 565 F E D 75 

33% F F E D 487.50 E F G 84.375 E D C 505 FBEDC86.3 

33% C E C D 575 G H 75.625 B A C 593.75 B D C 91.250 

33 % A F E D 488.75 E F C D 93.125 E D C 506.25 F E D C 83.750 

66% T F E D 500 E F G H 80.625 E D C 513.75 B D C 90.750 

66% F B C 661.25 E F C D 91.250 D C 537.50 F E D 76.250 

66% C B E C D 612.50 E F G H 83.750 B A 700 B E D C 89.375 

66% A B C D 631.25 F G H 78.750 E D C 513.75 B E D C 88.750 

Wilt T E C D 580 E F G D 86.250 E D 426.25 F 68.750 

Wilt F F E 457.50 I H 69.375 A 708.75 F B E D C 86.2 

Wilt C F E C D 557.5 I  60.625 B A C 595 F E D C 83.750 

Wilt A B A 745 B C 101.875 E 385 F E 71.250 

 
7. Radish cultivar responses to varying temperatures and irrigation levels 
A. Stomata 
  Under adequate irrigation Altox F1 grown at 20oC (table, R13) possessed the highest score since it gave the highest 
leaf upper surface stomata length (31.875µm), aperture length of stomata (23.75µm), and lowest stomata population 
(15.28 stomata mm-2). Moreover, Altox F1 grown at 20oC and severe drought also manifested the highest stomata 
length (20 µm), stomata aperture length (10.9375 µm) and stomata aperture width (7.1875µm). At 12oC and adequate 
watering Altox F1 revealed the highest stomata length (24.688 µm), and stomata aperture length (19.375 µm) of leaf 
upper surface. Altox F1 grown at 12oC and subjected to sever drought its upper surface stomata dimensions revealed 
the highest stomata length (23.125µm), stomata aperture length (18.125 µm) besides its lowest stomata population 
(43.29 stomata. mm-2). Furthermore, at lower leaf surface, this treatment also exhibited the highest stomata length 
(25.625µm), aperture length (17.5µm) besides its lowest stomata population (110.237 stomata. mm -2). It is well 
established that drought resistant cultivars should sustain cell growth and metabolism with less damage under water 
stress circumstances, which finally such cultivar possessed the highest stomata dimensions and lowest stomata 
population. Consequently from the obtained results the investigated cultivars can be categorized as below: Altox F1> 
Corox F1> Famox F1> Topsi. Abdel and Al-Rawi (2011) they found that Baraka lentil cultivar revealed significant 
increases in stomata aperture 5.6% and 6.7%, as compared to Nineveh and Adlib, respectively found close results. 
Baraka was also superior over Adlib stomata length (4%). Levitt (1980) categorized crops according to their stomata 
behaviour to spender plants that capable to maintain open stomata aperture, conservatives plants that show earlier 
stomata closure to sustain ample moisture in the internal tissues and semi conservatives where plants partially close 
their stomata in order to permit CO2 influxes combined with transpiration reductions. 
  Low nutrients and drought may reduce the ability of plants to compensate for the combined stress of low 
temperature and O3. Low root temperatures have been shown to decrease nutrient uptake (Legros and Smith, 1994). 
However, this decrease may actually result from a decline in growth rate associated with decreased ability to take up 
water at low root temperatures (Li et al., 1994). It was found that water stress induced by salinity might influence 
plant growth by adverse effects on dry matter partitioning, cell extension, cell division, leaf photosynthesis, and/or 
transpiration (Maas and Hoffman, 1977). Effects on photosynthesis may be attributed both to stomatal and non-
stomatal responses (Cheeseman, 1988). Xu et al. (1994) concluded that the reduction of leaf photosynthesis at high 
salinity was the result of reduced stomatal conductance. However, Meinzer et al. (1994) observed a simultaneous 
decrease in leaf photosynthesis and an increase in intercellular CO2 concentration in sugarcane at high salinity, 
suggesting the reduced photosynthesis to be caused by a reduced mesophyll conductance rather than reduced 
stomatal conductance. In relation to temperature, it was confirmed that the highest relative growth rate (RGR) value 
in F1 genotype suggested that treatment with low temperature and short-day photoperiod is the best conditions for 
fast root growth. An increase in NAR also requires an increased rate of photosynthes is, which can be realized by 
extra investment in photosynthes is apparatus, thus decreasing SLA (Sirtautas et al., 2011). Alternatively, the balance 
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between the amount of roots and the amount of leaf area could influence the water status of leave sand hence the 
rate of photosynthesis (Poorter and Remkes, 1990).  
   

Table (R13). Radish cultivar responses to temperature and irrigation  in terms of stomata dimensions (µm; st.mm-2) 

Stomata at upper  leaf surface Stomata at lower  leaf surface 

T/I/cvs length aperture L  Width aperture W population  length aperture L  Width aperture W population 

20Fc T D-H26.5 DE18.125 A22.5 G-I5.625 U17.83 G-I22.5 F-I13.75 A-F18.125 D-h6.25 KL53.476 

20 Fc F BC30.5 DE18.75 E-H16.875 D-G7.1875 W17.51 C-E26.25 B-E18.125 A-E18.75 A-C8.4375 I-K63.662 

20 Fc C A34.5 JK10.3125 C-G17.813  IH 5.31 S21.01 KL16.25 I-K9.063 E-H14.375 E-I5.9375 KL52.203 

20 Fc A C-G28 BC21.25 BD19.375 F-I5.9375 Z15.28 F-I 23.125 C-F 17.5 A-G 17.5 A-E 7.5 KL 53.476 

20 33 T G-K24.375 G-I13.75 I14.375 I H 5.31 P31.83 E-H23.75 G-J12.5 A-F18.125 B-F6.875 MN38.197 

20 33 F C-E28.75 CD19.375 B-D19.375 A-D8.125 X16.55 A32.188 A23.75 A-D19.688 AB8.75 N24.191 

20 33 C C-D30 AB22.5 C-F18.125 E-I6.25 U17.83 A33.125 A23.438 A21.875 A-F7.5 MN35.651 

20 33A AB31.875 A23.75 B-D19.375 D-G7.1875 R24.19 B-D26.875 B-E18.125 A-F17.5 C-G6.5625 N31.831 

2066 T G-K24.375 D18.75 C-F18.125 A9.375 Q26.74 E-H23.75 B-E18.125 A-E19.375 A-D8.125 KL52.203 

20 66 F E-I26.25 CD20 BC20 A9.375 Y16.55 B29.375 A-D19.375 A-E18.438 A-D8.125 MN34.377 

20 66 C G-K24.375 D18.75 C-F18.125 C-F7.5 N43.29 G-I22.5 E-J13.125 A-E19.375 B-G7.1875 J-L57.296 

20 66 A H-K23.75 DE18.125 B-D19.375 A-C8.75 R24.19 C-F25.625 A-C20.625 A-E19.375 A-E7.8125 LM47.11 

20 wilt T M-O19.375 L7.5 D-G17.5 F-I  5.9375 B 89.13 JK 18.75 I-K9.063 A-D20 B-G 6.875 CD 101.86 

20 wilt F N-P 18.438 KL8.75 HI 15.9375 I  4.6875 F 72.57 JK 18.75 I-K8.75 B-H16.563 F-I 5.625 D-F 94.22 

20 wilt C P 15.625 L7.5 HI 15 E-I  6.25 L 53.48 K 16.875 I-K10 D-H 15 HI 4.375 C-E 98.039 

20 wilt A L-O 20 JK10.9375 HI 15 
D-G 
7.1875 

I 58.57 K 16.563 JK8.125 F-H 13.125 G-I 5.3125 
CD 
100.586 

12 Fc T J-N 21.25 EF16.5625 B-E18.75 B-E7.8125 J58.57 D-H 24.375 B-E 18.125 F-H13.125 AB8.75 D-F94.856 

12 Fc F L-O 20 IJ11.875 AB20.625 D-H6.875 G70.03 B-D 26.875 D-H1 5 A-F18.125 A-D8.125 F-H82.76 

12 Fc C H-L 23.125 HI13.125 AB20.625 C-E7.5 K56.02 B-D 26.875 A-C 21.25 AB21.25 D-H6.25 H-J69.71 

12 Fc A F-J 24.688 CD19.375 G-I16.25 G-I   5.625 H 59.84 C-E 26.25 A-D 20 A-C 20.625 B-E6.875 E-G 85.625 

1233 T G-K24.375 G-I13.75 C-F18.125 D-G7.1875 T19.1 HI21.875 E-J13.125 GH12.5 G-I5.625 N26.101 

12 33 F I-M22.5 GH14.375 HI15 HI5.3125 V17.83 C-F25.625 A-D20 A-E19.375 F-I5.625 N24.828 

1233 C K-N20.625 G-I13.75 HI16.25 C7.5 U17.83 C-G25 B-E18.125 E-H14.375 D-h6.25 N27.375 

12 33A C-E28.125 CD20 
B-
D19.6875 

AB9.0625 U17.83 F-I23.125 C-F16.875 A-E19.375 A9.375 N27.375 

12 66 T H-L23.438 
GH14.687
5 

E-H16.875 F-I5.9375 J58.57 G-I22.5 C-F16.25 D-H15 A-D8.125 H-J70.028 

12 66 F H-L23.75 DE18.125 G-I16.25 I    5 O39.47 BC27.5 AB22.5 C-H15.625 B-G6.875 MN38.197 

12 66 C J-L22.5 FG15.625 B-E18.75 G-I5.625 M49.66 IJ20.625 G-J12.5 C-H16.25 D-H6.25 G-I75.121 

12 66 A N-P18.125 L8.125 HI15.625 G-I5.9375 D78.94 JK18.125 G-J11.563 F-H13.125 G-I5.3125 IJ68.755 

12 wilt T P15.625 M5.3125 HI15.625 I    5 A94.22 JK18.438 I-K10.625 E-H15.313 B-g 7.1875 CD102.496 

12 wilt F N-P18.125 L8.125 
B-
E19.0625 

HI5.3125 E77.67 M11.563 F-I12.5 F-H14.375 G-I 5.3125 B127.73 

12 wilt C OP16.563 KL8.75 G-I15.9375 D-H6.875 C86.58 M 13.75 K6.875 H12.188 G-I 5.3125 A145.149 

12 wilt A H-K 23.125 DE18.125 I14.375 G-I5.625 N 43.29 C-F 25.625 B-F17.5 D-H15 I 4.0625 C 110.237 
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B. Trichome 
  Under 20oC and adequate irrigation 0%AWC depletion, the upper leaf surface of Topsi gave the highest trichome 
length (695µm) and width (107.5µm). However, at lower surface of Altox F1 gave the highest trichome length (885µm) 
and width (97.5µm). On the other hand adequate irrigation and 12oC the highest trichome length and width of upper 
leaf surface (937.5 and 130 µm, respectively) were observed in Topsi. Moreover, at lower leaf surface this treatment 
showed the highest trichome length and width of upper leaf surface (612.5 and 125 µm, respectively) were also 
observed in Topsi. Under severe conditions of drought and 20oC the highest trichome length and width at upper leaf 
surface was confined to Altox F1 (1007.5 and 120 µm, respectively). While at lower surface of leaf  the highest 
trichome length and width  were detected in Famox F1(712.5 and 110 µm, respectively). At 12oC and severe drought 
the highest upper surface trichome length (762.5 µm) was confined to Corox F1 and width (83.75µm) was found in 
Altox F1. Lower leaf surface trichome length was found in Famox F1 (507 µm) and width in Cortex F1 (80 µm). These 
results suggested that at both temperatures adequate irrigation of Topsi and Famox showed superiority over other 
cultivars. However, under severe drought of both temperatures, Topsi highly reduced its values in both length and 
width of trichomes and superiority was replaced by Altox F1, Famox F1 and Corox F1. Varying responses of cultivars 
under combination of temperature can be attributed to ABA accumulation and impacts on cell elongation through 
gene expressions. Since ABA mediated gene expression, the investigation of drought induced genes in A. thaliana 
has also revealed ABA-independent signal transduction pathways (Yamaguchi-Shinozaki and Shinozaki, 1994). The 
A. thaliana genes rd29A and rd29B differentially induced under conditions of dehydration, salt or cold stress, and 
ABA treatment. The rd29A gene has at least two cis-acting elements. 1. The 9-bp direct repeat sequence, 
TACCGACAT, termed the dehydration responsive element (DRE), functions in the initial rapid response of rd29A to 
drought, salt, or low temperature (Yamaguchi-Shinozaki and Shinozaki, 1994). 2. The slower ABA response 
mediated by another fragment that contains an ABRE (Yamaguchi-Shinozaki and Shinozaki, 1993). It will be 
interesting to see whether the same cis elements function in other A. thaliana genes that induced during progressive 
drought; besides ABA, at least two other different signals are involved in this induction (Gosti et al., 1995). The 
existence of ABA-dependent and independent pathways is corroborated by studies on the accumulation of three 
distinct Lea transcripts in barley embryos. Selected transcripts increased in response to osmotic stress without 
requiring ABA, whereas induction by salt did require ABA (Espelund et al., 1995). 
 

Table (R14). Radish cultivar responses to irrigation in terms of epidermal trichome dimensions (µm) 

Stomata at upper  leaf surface Stomata at lower  leaf surface 

T/I/Cvs Trichome lengths Trichome base width Trichome lengths Trichome base width 

20Fc T C-G 695 B-D 107.5 IJ 312.5 G 58.75 

20 Fc F D-K 550 B-D 107.5 D-I 485 C-F 87.5 

20 Fc C H-L 450 D-H 90 C-I 530 B-E 93.75 

20 Fc A D-L 562.5 D-H 87.5 A 885 B-D 97.5 

20 33 T B-E 762.5 H-L 68.75 AB 762.5 FG 65 

20 33 F D-L 550 H-L 68.75 G-J410 E-G67.5 

20 33 C A-C 812.5 KL 61.25 D-I525 C-G85 

20 33A E-K 537.5 E-K 78.75 H-J362.5 C-F87.5 

2066 T H-L 462.5 E-K 80 C-I497.5 C-G86.5 

20 66 F B-F 747.5 C-G 95 B-F600 FG65 

20 66 C F-L 525 F-H 85 A-C712.5 D-G77.5 

20 66 A C-H 662.5 F-K 80 F-J437.5 D-G77.5 

20 wilt T C-H 662.5 C-F 97.5 IJ 350 E-G 68.75 

20 wilt F G-L 485 E-K 78.75 A-C 712.5 A-C 110 

20 wilt C KL 352.5 L 56.25 B-F 612.5 C-F 87.5 

20 wilt A A 1007.5 AB 120 C-H 532.5 D-G 80 

12 Fc T AB 937.5 A 130 B-G 612.5 A 125 

12 Fc F C-I 615 E-J 82.5 B-G 592.5 AB 120 

12 Fc C J-L 375 A 130 B-H 575 B-D 97.5 

12 Fc A B-D 772.5 A-C 112.5 B-H 580 A 125 

1233 T B-F 732.5 C-F 97.5 H-J 367.5 C-G 85 

12 33 F I-L425 B-E 100 B-G 600 A-D 105 

1233 C L337.5 D-H 90 B-E 662.5 B-D 97.5 

12 33A H-L440 B-D 107.5 C-F 650 D-G 80 

12 66 T E-K537.5 E-K 81.25 C-H 530 B-E 95 
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12 66 F D-K575 D-H 87.5 F-H 475 C-F 87.5 

12 66 C C-G700 E-J82.5 A-E 687.5 A-D 101.25 

12 66 A C-J600 G-K 77.5 B-G 590 A-D 100 

12 wilt T G-L 497.5 G-L 75 C-I 502.5 E-G 68.75 

12 wilt F H-L 430 KL 60 A-D 705 FG 62.5 

12 wilt C B-D 762.5 I-L 65 B-H 577.5 D-G 80 

12 wilt A G-L 482.5 E-H 83.75 J 237.5 FG 62.5 
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